Tears for the fallen of World War II

Battle of the Bulge heroes remembered by American Legion Family group in ceremonies at Luxembourg and Bastogne. Read more | Legion Family offers support to troops in Germany

Indivisible: The Story of Our Flag,
A limited-edition bookazine to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of The American Legion.

CLICK TO PREORDER FOR NOVEMBER DELIVERY

• National Guardsmen denied Arlington Burial
• William Goehner, phony frogman
This week’s headlines

40th anniversary return to Koh Tang
Former President Clinton addressing Arkansas Boys State
Air Force to Legion: We are stretched
USAA: Advice for a graduating child
Amateur radio club hits Hamvention
Legion to Congress: Education, employment programs must consolidate
Job fairs span the globe in June
Museum providing free admission during AL World Series
'Finish the damn thing'
Blood drive set for convention

William Shatner to raise awareness about American Legion

William Shatner will take new motorcycle design “Rivet” on a 2,000-mile road trip to raise awareness for The American Legion. Read more

Keep up on Legion Rider events

Chicago post screens, raises awareness for Hep C

DID YOU KNOW? In 2014, The American Legion hosted or co-sponsored about 150 veterans job fairs across the country.

MEMBERSHIP & POST ACTIVITIES

The Resurrection of Green River

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY!

Online renewal is fast, convenient and safe.

LEGION TV

DON MATTINGLY REFLECTS ON LEGION BASEBALL EXPERIENCE

I AM THE AMERICAN LEGION TONY STEWART

Help us tell “THE STORY OF OUR FLAG” #MYUSFLAG
The story of our flag endures

To see the U.S. flag in Vietnam was to remember who we were, why we were there and the homes we longed to see again. Read more | Help us tell 'The Story of Our Flag' | Visit The American Legion Flag Advocacy page
This week's headlines

Legion helps bring wheelchair course to Tampa VA

Much more than a Legion post

Veterans History Project nearing milestone

American Legion reaching out to veterans in Wisconsin

An opportunity to show the Legion cares

Legion, Samsung scholars pledge to ‘pay it forward’

USAA: Strategies to kickstart your retirement fund

Gordon presented Legion Baseball Grad of the Year award

Former sailor shares generations-long family military legacy

VA aims to engage citizens with veterans

‘Time Shall Not Diminish Their Deeds’

Legion delegation visits Normandy American Cemetery at Omaha Beach Read more

Where veterans feel like rock stars

Legion-adopted graves revive tradition at Flanders Field

DID YOU KNOW? In 2014, Emblem Sales processed 105,538 orders and recorded almost $12.3 million in revenue.

Boy Scouts raising money for OCW

Transition through connection

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Today, wounded warriors need a variety of items to help in their recovery. You can help.

JOIN THE AMERICAN LEGION

VETERANS SERVING VETERANS
Duct taping colleagues and $24,999 purchases — why we monitor VA

A report states that more than $54.4 million in prosthetics were purchased by VA employees in the Bronx using government credit cards. Read more | Legion to VA: Find the missing $54 million documentation | Pennsylvania Legion commander calls for culture change at Pittsburgh VA
This week’s headlines

American Legion reaching out to veterans in Wisconsin

A ‘Hail Mary’ answered

Famed attorney to host naturalization seminar for vets

Legion urges Congress to re-evaluate fiduciary programs

**USAA:** What’s a fixed annuity, and do I need one?

Indiana Blue Star Salute event celebrating 10 years

Legion Announces 2014 Recipients of Top Journalism Award

Register for 2015 Children & Youth, Americanism, Shooting Sports conference

---

Flag Day in ‘the town too tough to die’

National Commander Michael D. Helm spent Flag Day in Pilger, Neb., a small town ravaged by last year’s deadly tornadoes. [Read more]

**Flags for Freedom**

Schedule set for Legacy Ride with William Shatner

---

**DID YOU KNOW?**

In 2014, The American Legion awarded $538,150 in scholarships to students.

---

**GI BILL**

The Legionnaire Who Changed the World

---

**LEGGION TV**

AMERICAN LEGION FLAG RETIREMENT

---

**DON'T MISS OUT ON A CAREER OPPORTUNITY**

visit the Veteran Employment Center

---

IDaho Community Honors Iraq, Afghanistan War Dead
Shatner, Legion Riders kick off journey

'Star Trek' actor is retracing his path along Route 66 to help The American Legion raise awareness and funds for its Legacy Scholarship. Read more | Shatner and the Legion Riders: 'A natural pairing'
This week’s headlines

Faith, family and the bomb

C-123 veterans awarded benefit eligibility

The Cannabis Question

Tomah VAMCs pros, cons shared at town hall meeting

Veterans Benefits Center set for New Orleans

USAA: Know the contribution limits of your retirement plans

A decade of honoring military families

Patriotism and sacrifice: the birth of Boys State

Legion hosts Pacific Islander roundtable discussion

Boys State, Boys Nation transform lives